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Maven Wireless signs production agreement with 
Kitron
Maven Wireless Sweden AB (publ) has entered into a production agreement with Kitron 
Aktiebolag a leading Scandinavian Electronics Manufacturing Services (EMS) company. 
Kitron has operations in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Lithuania, Germany, Poland, the Czech 
Republic, India, China, and the United States.

The manufacturing partnership will initially be supported at Kitron’s factory in Jönköping Sweden.

“Since its founding, Maven Wireless has rapidly grown in both size and scope. Today, its 
distribution of sales includes large portions of Europe, Middle East, and Asia. Maven Wireless is 
also doing successful business development in North America, which means Kitron USA could also 
be a potential future manufacturing site. We are happy to have yet another EMS partner which can 
support our rapid growth into the years to come, says Fredrik Ekström CEO of Maven Wireless

“We are very happy that Maven Wireless has chosen Kitron as a manufacturing partner to support 
their growth.
Kitron has a long history of producing RF and telecom products. Signing a long-term partnership 
agreement with Maven Wireless, a market leader in telecommunications for indoor- & tunnel 
coverage, is a great recognition," says Stefan Mutas-Hansson MD of Kitron AB

For more information, please contact:

Fredrik Ekström, CEO
+46-8-760 43 00
www.mavenwireless.com

About Maven Wireless

Maven Wireless provides groundbreaking solutions in wireless coverage all over the world.
We offer end-to-end digital solutions with outstanding performance. Our products contribute to public safety by 
ensuring wireless coverage for critical services, and are used in tunnels, on trains, metros, stadiums, buildings and 
more. We are passionate about making society and our customers’ and end users lives better, easier and safer by 
securing 100% wireless coverage. Maven Wireless is listed on Nasdaq First North Growth Market 
with the shortname MAVEN. FNCA Sweden AB is appointed as Certified Adviser.
For additional information, please visit: www.mavenwireless.com
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